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Best,

Dear Friends,
 
Happy New Year! I hope this finds you well and
not too stressed as we close the books on 2021
and hopefully get things started off right in 2022.

In the past few months, despite still not having
an office in the State House, I have participated
in over a dozen hearings for the four committees
on which I serve, and I've testified at many more
in support of bills I have filed or co-sponsored.
While I'm disappointed that we haven’t been able
to safely open the State House because of
COVID, I’m pleased to report that our work has
continued at a steady pace and I remain
optimistic that we will be able to return to some
in-person traditions in the coming months.
 
In the meantime, I encourage you to be in touch
with me via phone/email to share your thoughts
on issues of the day or to reach out if I may be of
assistance to you. See you around the district!
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HESSCO Update
As I shared in my last newsletter, I proudly
stood with HESSCO Elder Services workers
in June as they fought for a fair contract.

I'm now proud to support the deal that
HESSCO workers successfully reached in
October, which prevented a strike.
Congratulations to HESSCO workers and
SEIU 509 for this hard-earned victory!



An Act relative to availability of prescription
medication during an emergency (H.2387)

An Act enabling physician assistants to
authorize psychiatric holds (H.2124)

An Act improving outcomes for sudden
cardiac arrest (H.2386)

An Act equipping public schools with panic
alarms or emergency mechanisms (H.685)

Beacon Hill Update
I'm proud to have filed more than thirty bills so far, including:

To learn more about the bills I have filed this session, please visit
www.malegislature.gov/Legislators/Profile/ERP1.

Creates a system to make prescription
medications available prior to an expected state
of emergency, especially severe weather

Allows for early refills and emergency road
access for prescription delivery services

Ensures people with prescriptions, especially
seniors and those with disabilities, can access
their medications despite weather emergencies 
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Requires all new Massachusetts public schools
to be equipped with panic alarms that can
discreetly alert local police in an emergency
These silent security mechanisms can enable
emergency services to more quickly respond

In a crisis, even a few seconds can save lives 

Allows physician assistants to restrain a
psychiatric patient posing a threat to
themselves or others
Currently, only licensed doctors, nurses, and
social workers can authorize these holds

In their absence, this can endanger
physician assistants who cannot put a hold
on a dangerous or unstable patient 

Trains 911 dispatchers in CPR
If a caller reports someone having a heart
attack, emergency services can then guide
the caller through CPR over the phone

Enables bystanders to take life-saving actions
before EMTs arrive, regardless of whether they
know CPR beforehand  

http://www.malegislature.gov/Legislators/Profile/ERP1


Beacon Hill Update
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An Act regulating sports wagering (H.3993)

These two major bills were recently passed by the House:

An Act concerning genocide education (H.692)

Requires every school district in Massachusetts to incorporate genocide education into
their curriculum for middle school and high school students

Develops guidelines for lessons that teach students about the history of hate, the
horrors hate can cause, and how to prevent future mass atrocities

Creates a genocide education trust fund to support these efforts
Status: Signed into law by Gov. Baker

Allows for online and in-person sports betting for those over 21
Expected to bring tens of millions of dollars in revenue to the state
Puts us on a level playing field with most of our New England neighbors, which already
allow sports betting
Status: Awaiting a vote in the Senate



Delivering for the District
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I'm proud to have secured the following disbursements:

Additionally, the House recently passed two of my bills:

$150,000 from the American Rescue
Plan Act for the removal of 
"forever chemicals" (PFAS) 

from Sharon's Well #4

$150,000 for the Park Street Sewer
Project in Stoughton, which will enable

further economic development in
Campanelli Industrial Park

with Rep. Bill Galvin and Sen. Walter Timiltywith Sens. Paul Feeney and Walter Timilty

H.3867, which ensures that
Rattlesnake Hill in Sharon remains

permanently undeveloped, finalizing
the recent work of town officials

H.3987, which makes official the name
change to the Sharon Select Board that

the town voted on two years ago,
codifying that change with the state



Redistricting Update
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To view the new district maps and to learn more about Massachusetts's redistricting
process, please visit www.malegislature.gov/Redistricting

 

I am pleased to report that the 8th Norfolk District was
unchanged by the Legislature's redistricting bill. This

means that for the next decade, the district will continue
to be made up of the following towns:

Sharon: All precincts
Stoughton: Precincts 2, 3, 4, & 6

Walpole: Precincts 3 & 4
Mansfield: Precinct 4 (prior to 2022 reprecincting)

Not sure which district you live in? Check out www.wheredoivotema.com

Congressional representation for Sharon, Stoughton,
Walpole, and Mansfield will also stay the same. Sharon

and Mansfield will remain in the 4th district (Auchincloss),
and Stoughton and Walpole will remain in the 8th (Lynch).



Ted in Your Town

State Representative Ted Philips @TedPhilips statereptedphilips

Sharon

Participated in the dedication of the new
Sharon Celebrates Diversity monument

at Town Hall

Honored Sharon's Citizen of the Year,
Kiana Pierre-Louis, and Employees of the

Year, Meg Dussault and Jim Wright

Set up my graveyard-themed station and
handed out candy at Trunk or Treat,
hosted by the Recreation Department

Celebrated the last night of Hanukkah at
the Town Hall event hosted by Rabbi

Naftoli and Chanie Minkowitz

State Representative Ted Philips @TedPhilips statereptedphilips
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Ted in Your Town
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Stoughton

State Representative Ted Philips @TedPhilips statereptedphilips

Walpole

Joined town officials for the Veterans Day
ceremony and the dedication of Veterans

Memorial Stadium and its park

 Handed out candy canes and marched
in the Holiday Parade of Lights, hosted by

the Recreation Department

Participated in the ribbon-cutting of the
$11.2M expansion of the Rolls-Royce

facility

Joined the community for the annual
tree-lighting ceremony, hosted by the

Chamber of Commerce



Ted in Your Town & Consul-General
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Mansfield

State Representative Ted Philips @TedPhilips statereptedphilips

Israeli Consul-General

Attended the town's 9/11 remembrance
ceremony to honor the thousands of lives

lost 20 years ago

Joined my colleagues to tour some small
businesses: O-D Tool & Cutter Inc.,

Nadia's Boutique, and The Catman Cafe

In September, I was honored to meet Ambassador Meron Reuben, Consul-General
of Israel to New England. We had a great discussion about the 8th Norfolk District

and our shared interests in education, veterans, and economic development.



Community Honors
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Mock Trial State Champions

State Representative Ted Philips @TedPhilips statereptedphilips

 Feeding First Responders

Earlier last year, I proudly presented citations to Sharon High School's Mock Trial team to
commemorate their victory in the 2021 statewide tournament, Sharon's first Mock Trial

championship since 2007. Congratulations to the entire Sharon High team and good luck 
to all of the Mock Trial teams in the 8th Norfolk District as the 2022 tournament begins!

In December, I joined Senator Timilty to honor Stoughton High School senior Gaby Zola
on behalf of the House and Senate. At the outset of the pandemic, Gaby raised
thousands of dollars to feed frontline workers and support local restaurants.
Congratulations, Gaby, and thank you for your outstanding contributions!



Office Hours

I'm always happy to set up a virtual or in-person meeting
at your convenience. If there is a time when you would like

to meet with me, please contact my office.
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State Representative Ted Philips

@TedPhilips

statereptedphilips

Thanks for reading!

Virtual office hours will return in 2022! 
Keep an eye on my social media for updates.

Brittany.Alioto@mahouse.gov

(617) 722-2800 ext. 7313

Edward.Philips@mahouse.gov


